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Those who advertise for six months or one year
have the privileee of changing and renewing no
exceeding once in three weeks.
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nndrrsiood bv all and that all who advertise will
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CA?H SYSTEM Our object in doing this, is to

enable ns to meet promptly the demands on us for

CASH for Paper, Ink, Labor, Office rent. Ac.&c
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us as well as for oar customers. From those wh
advertise yearly we expect payments quarterly
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Special SLotlccs
MASONIC.

Rowan Chapter No. 31, of Royal Arch Vasn,
meets regularly on the 2nd Saturday in each month

Major Barbour Lodge No. 181, A Y. M .meets
reguiarlyon the 2nd Monday count court day and

on the 4th Monday in each month.
Duvall Lodge No 99, A. Y M. meet regularly on

be 1st and 3rd Saturdays in each month.
Transient brothers in good standing are respect

fatly invited to attend.

I. O. O. F- - di
Pisco Lolirc No. r? of the Independent Order of

Odd Follows meets regularly every Weducsdey
Evening Transient brothers in good standing res

peerfu'.ly iavited to attend.

SONS OF TEMFEBANCE.
a

N"ison Division No. 4? Sons of Temperance meet
reL'u'uny every Evening. Transit Lrj-her- s

are invited to attend.

c
a

Dr. d. DircnERTr,
SURGEON DENTIST,

OFFICE: At his residence on the Son ih side of
the Public Square, Bardstown, Ky.

CIRCULAR
OF THE

'T'HE next Session of this Institution will open as
usual, on the Firvt Monday of SeptemlxT. and

continue throuch two consecutive Terms of Twen-

ty. two Weeks each.
The Course of Instruction is liberal and thorough:

the Teachers in the several Departments are of the
first character; the Discipline is as Home-lik- e as it
can be made; and the accommodations, in respett to
the Rooms, Board. Ac , are extensive and good.
We feel justified while we once more earnestly in
vite the attention and solicit the patronage of those
w ho desire to afford their daughters au accomplish-
ed education, based on the principlos and conducted
according to the liberal scale of Protestantism.

CUAKGES. TEEM OF FIVE MONTHS.

Regular Course.
Trimary Department. . $,00

1st 12,00itJunior 2d Slfi.OO
Section 1st ... S1G.0J

Senior J Section 2nd... 816,00

Extra. Course. a

Instruction on Harp, with use Instrument,.. 630,00
do Piano, do ,.S20,00
do Guitar, do"' . .814.00

Drawing, plain and colored, Crayons,.. S12.00
Paintinir water colors and oils....... ...6 15,00
Freuch.Latin, or Greek, each.. ........ ....$10,00

Board in Institution, including Washing, Lights,
Fuel in Bed Rooms. $ 2 per week

Chanre for use of Hooks in the Acadamy Library,
and use of Chemical and Philosophical Apparatus
not to exceed 3 50 per Term. These at the option
of Fatrons.

Bardstown is remarkable for itslicalthfulnee It
is easy of access by rood turnpike roads from Louis-vill-

Ktivill. HarrndshnrHi Arc. and having a
Telecraph o'iiee, ready communication may le had
between the pupils and patrons of the Academy.

Communications addressed in the Principal, or to
anymember of the Board of Trustees, will receive
prompt attention.

J. V. COSBY, Principal.

TRrTrrs. Charles Nourse, J Wood Wilson,
T. P. Linthicum. Joseph Brown. Hon C A.Wick
liffe. Wm !uihcrland, Jacob Rizer, Thomas S.
Speed. James M. Doom.

Bardstown Ky-- , Aug. 12, 1832.

T. W . ElI-E- V. 8. MCIR, J.C.BAILEY

RILEY, MUIR. & BAILEY,
AT TORSE VS A T LA U

BAUD TOWN. KY..
Will practice Law in the Nelson Circuitand County
Caurt. Olllce, the ani? formerly occupied by
Riley Sc. uir. They will irive prompt an 1 diligen
atteotiou to ail busiuess confided to them.

T- W. BILEY P. B. MTJIR.

27
T T O l E r S AT L A ir ,

Lou'sville. Ky.
Will practice Law in the various Courts held in
Louisville the Court ot Appeals, and in the Cir
cuit ' ir's of Stmit Nolsun. aullitt, Larue, Har
din and Meade Counties
OTi eon Jfffenon, between bth and Glh
vVli re one or both may always be found to trive
;oa-i-- I ortranssact any business confided to them

Jan 14,1652 tf

SAMUEL CARPEXTBK & SON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Rardstown, Kf
SM'L. CARPENTE t has resumed the prac

lice of Law. and will, in partnership with SA i'L
CARPENTER, Jr., practice in Nelson and the
iiurrounding counties and the Court of Appeals. --

All business entrusted to their care promptly attend-edto- .

Jaa. 14,1852

"7JRE5H Dried Citron and Tamarind for
sale r-- WILSON A, NOIKSE

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.

OREGON.

flcneral View of the Country.
Correspondence of the N. Y. Tribune.

Milwaukee, Oregon, Friday, April 30.1852,

From my own observations 1 am not pre.
pared to give you as fine a picture, so flat-

tering an account cf the present aspect of
things here, as I cotild wish, or a3 perhaps
a more thorough knowledge of the country
will elicit. Certain I am, however, that
the elements of a great State exist here,
and that time will surely lcveIope i'p re-

sources. Now.it is feeble; its rugged hills,
vast plains, beautiful valley?, are untameJ,
and ihe few people, who are wide spread
over ita surface, have to contend against all
the evils incident to remote border settle,
rr.ents; and others peculiar to the Pacific
coast. It is a land about which so many
extravagant stories have been told, in d

to its resources inexhaustible mines
of gold, rich agricultural product?, with
little labor, &C that hundreds have been
induced to leave their YVestren homes,
with barely sufficient means to enable them
to roach here with their families. Arriving
too late in the season to laise a crop with

long, dre.iry, rainy, season before them,
fit subjects often for chills and fever, and a
variety of billious complaints there fol-

low often want and destitution. Others
come by the sa, and two-third- s of all who
cme in this way are from the mines of
California, without the gold they first
sought there. They have no familie?, who
come in this way, and of course the males
greatly preponderate ihi. is a 'misfortune,
an evil that time only can remedy. It is
not home, where wife, mother, or sister is

not! There can be no society, men be-

come careless.lose restraint and sympathy.
The finer feelings, only conceived and nur-ture- d

where her smile reigns are forgotten
here, amid the toils and ceaseless strife for

gold. I am convinced then that far the
better plan for those who seek this golden
land, is to come in colonies over the moun-
tains and make permanent homes; in
which case the family and often the imine- -

ite connections ioin and there is less
longing for the old home and friend; they
drive their stocks and brin farming imple
ments, so indispensable, and for which,
?reat prices have now o be paid for here.
In this cse, too, none are supposed to join

colony withoil means to subsist one year
aper sjrrivn I . without depending upon
the country to ichich they migrate.

The climate of Oregon is truly delight-
ful; no State uoon the Atlantic s.de can

mpare with it in t!i s respect. It is not
continuous rain in winter, as has oeen

represented; nor a constant glaring sun in
summer, ine winter is disarrreeaDie, lor
rain is frequent, and continue often until
the spring season is well advanced, and the
roads, to , are universally bad duiing the
winter months. Yet after the rains have
gone the summer coxes on sj beautifully,
without the many and sudden changes of
"spring to summer" beyond the mountains

without the tornadoes and co?ivulsions
of nature so frequent there, and, most im-

portant ofall, without the attendant coughs
and other troubles to o ir sensitive l ings.
There are showers seasonable rains, dur-

ing June and July, after these no nnre
rain may be expected until the last of Oc-

tober; then, however, the crops have come
to maturity; the fruit and product of the
garden have been gathered, ready for win-te- r

again, though the regular rains do not
commence until about the middle of Nov-

ember. Snow rarely falls in the Middle
and Lower Oregon, and ileighin is never
known. The temperature is remarkably
even throughout the year; by reference to

meteorological record, kept here for seve-

ral years. I observe that in 1819 the
warmest day W3S in January! (I think the
6th.) For the last month my thermometer,
kept on the north side of the iiouse, has
been uniform at GO degrees Fahrenheit
during the whole day but toward evening
it commences regularly to fall, and the
night is cool, sufficiently so 10 require
thick covers upon the bed, and like this it

continues all summer. There are no
night in Oregon.

northerly breeze; no high winds over come;
and if the wind changes, it is to the south,
and rain is acertain consequence, but as I

said before, the summer rains come in
June and July, and only then is the course
of the wind at all changed. As steadily
and regularly, too, does the wind blow
from the south in winter, and when it
ceases the rain is as certainly done. To
the great regularity of the seasons thn.
and the even anJ mild temperature of the
climate is sich universal trood health to
be attiibj'.ed. Ti.e people here, who are
much in the open air, are the most robust,
healthy-lookin- that I have ever met wit'i

The ntiiitv of the fir between the great
s iow mountains and the Pacific cos t is

aiwavs remarked at once by new comers,
and the cle r star lit rights are surpassingly
beau'iful. When the moon shme3 it has
no hZ3 around it, and the clear light it
sheds is almost like day ! Sometimes 1

clamber up a rugged hill near my home
o view by mionliht the snow-cappe- d

mountains peaks of the Cascade range, and

oh, in re beau'iful than my feehle pen can

tell are these sights! Mt. II od and bt
Helens can be seen, the former seventy five

and the latter one hundred and fifty miles

Hood towers up 17,000 feet above the level

cf t'.e sea. almost a peilect cone, and up
on one side the snow or ice, eternally
there, glistens like silver in the moon'

rays, and the long dark shadow thrown
over ihe wild country beyond presents
nos'. strikinz and niaiestic scene. St
Helens, though not so nigh, as Mr. Hood

marks its outline unon the sky, and witn
good night-glas- s you see the terrible gulphs

and caverns brought near, and can trace out
the extinct crater, (for it was once a vol-

cano) and then examine the cliffs and rocks
everywhere about its rugged sides.

I should, perhaps, have spoken before of
the manner of approaching Oregon by tea,
only that I intended to omit altogether the
"oft told tale" of a journey to the Pacific;
though I must now go back and speak of
the coast and harbors before attempting to
describe the country.

The Columbia River and Puget's Sound
afford the only good haibors on the Coast
of Oregon. Port Orford, on the southern
part, is susceptible of being made an harbor
for most of the year; Bt present, steamer?
or sail craft only approach it in pleasant
weath'.r. Neatly all the trade of Oregon
is carried on through the Columbia River,
and the difficulties heretofore experienced
in crossing ils bar are now obviated, and
large ships may safely ride in, even during
storms.

Puget's Sound is, perhaps, one of the
finest harbors in the world. Its numerous
narrow bays or inlets, extending far back
into the midst of a fine farming country,
every arm or inlet capable of floating the
largest vessels ever built, and vessels may
ride to the very beach on either tide their
bowsprits, as has often been, seen extending
into the forest(!) renders this at once the
most accessible harbor for every season
upon the entire Pacific Coast; but of this
noble sound and harbor, mori anon.

Astoria is the port of entry for the
ten miles from the bar and pre-

sents any other than an invitino; appear-
ance as you approach it. The town if it
can be dignified by the name is built along
a narrow, lugged beach or bank of the
river, and back of it rise broken spurs of
the Coast range of mountains, and oyer
the town hangs the shadow o! an almost
impenetrable forest of the fir. Old "Fort
George," or Astoria proper is half a mile
below the new town, and contains perhaps
fifty cheap wooden buildings. I cannot
predict for either or both a very (laiterin?
future, as they possess no material advan-

tage in point of location, and certainly
want many requisites to make a city. The
ocean steamer, with the mail, tuuehes here,
where there is a distributing post office, and
goesontoSt. Helen's and Portland with
passengers.

The river is nearly fifteen miles wide a

little above Astoria, though it varies much
ns you co on, sometimes not appearing
more than two miles wide, or less. Trie
scenery all along is exceedingly wild, of-

ten prtsenMug rare and most beautiful land
opes, ine country is very oroKen and
everywhere covered even to the top of the
highest hills with gigantic fir trees, often
running, straight as an arrow, three hun-

dred feet in hight! The channel is close
along the shore for miles, and p?rpendieu-la- r

rocks.like the Palisades of the Hudson,
are skirting the river, and the ship goes so
near you can almost jump on fehoic. Up-

on the other side, if the day lie clear, the
majestic forms of the snow mountains ol
the Cascade range, before spoken of, may
be seen, and from certain points Mt. Ra-ni-

is
and Adams, still farther distant than

Hood or St. Helens, glisten in the sun Ice

jewels in the sky. The river is still, and
the water very clear, which, with the ro
mantic rocks and woodlands alono; its
banks, the irregular hills covered with
daik forest, and white mountains in the

istance, cive the beholder a wild and de- -

is;htful enchantment. Y'ou may see in

other lands, mountains covered with snow
in summer, when all is covered with ven- -

dure around yoj, but nowhere can such a
scene be found in so temperate a clime,
and where the waters are pure like the
Columbia.

The Willamette, pronounced Wil-Iam- -

it.j is the first considerable tributary to the
Columbia on the South, and joins this riv
er above one hundred miles from Astoria.
It is a clear, beautiful river, navigable for
large vessels or steamers to Portland, 18
miles from its mouth, znl during the sum-

mer season, when the waters set back
from the Columbia, Oregon City, 11 miles
further, is the head of navigation. At this
point are the great falls of the river, per
pendicular, anJ about forty feet.

Portland is tne larger town in the ler- -

ritory, called hers a city: and contains per- -

l. 1 - LunJrJ ink.hitonlC. ISprelll- -

ly situated on the west bank of the river
and several quite respectable looking
blocks of stores and store-house- s, three
neat little churches, four hotels and about
twenty. nve stores. I wo streets running

rallel with the river are provide! with
plank side-walk- s and crossings. So far as
mprovements have been made, a stricv re

gard to regularity and neatness prevails
The people are very enterprising, and to
their exertions mucn credit 13 due lor open
ing roads to the interior, and in establish- -

ing lines of steamers on the river. Two
newspapers are published here, very credit
able looking journals. A Female Semina- -

ry is just completed, and the Institution,
with good teachers already engaged, bids

fair to flourish. Other schools are estab
lished, and the cause of educatton is re-

ceiving much attention here.
Seven miles from Portland is the

embryo town of Milwaukee, certainly
a misnomer, for while the town of that
name beyond the mountains has no par-

allel for rapid growl h, this isexactly
the reterse! Nearly opposite, upon a

beautiful point, is t Lie Government
House, built for the Superintendent of
Indian affairs, with its Doric columns,
and greeii blinds, jjiiJ around it the
pretty lawn presents a cheerful, home-

like appearance. Altogether it is the
prettiest location aud building I have
yet seen in Oregon. Seven miles
more, through the windings of the riv
er among rocks and steep-hill-side- s, is
Oregon r.itv. The 'city' or more
properly, the village is built in one
long street parallel with the river, and!

immediately back fcr there is only
room for one stree t is a lodge of rocks
one hundred feet high,, nearly perpen-
dicularly, looking mucA like mason-wor- k

in a wall. There may be one
thousand inhabitants here, and certain-
ly there are tenantless houses for as
many more their occupants being ir.
the different mines. There are two
flouring and three saw mills in opera-
tion here, several" heavy wholesale mer-
cantile establishments, and three or
fourhotels; one Congregational Church,
one Baptist, one Methodist, and lately
the Episcopalians have organized a
church. There are three academies
and several well rejii'ited bcbools;
withal, society is better regulated here
than, perhaps, at any other point in
Oregon. The hills are very high on
either side of the river at this point,
and present to the stranger one of the
most rugged, wild-lookin- g sports im-
aginable.

Half a day's journey above this point,
you enter the prairie country cf the
Willamette, but before taking leave of
the timber land, 1 will describe the
trees, ol which much has been said, and
little believed.

The first superficial view of Lower
Oregon by which I mean all the coun-
try between the Cascade range of
Mountains and the Pacific coast gives
the impression that it is an intermina-bl- e

and impenetrable forest of most gi-

gantic pines! But theie are openings
and even small praries on the north
and south side of the Columbia, and
around Puget's Sound there are quite
extensive plains entirely destitute of
of limber, though every visible spot
from the mouth of the Columbia to
the Cascades 1G0 milesj and the Will-
amette to Oregon city, is covered with
a dense growth of the fir, resembling
pine. The trunks are almost always
perfectly straight, and varying in hight
lroin one hundred and fifty to three hun-
dred and twenty feet. They are very
often twelve feet in diameter at the
stump, and trees that are six or seven
leet in diamrter are not considered
large. When a tree is to be Idled, a
boxing is made through the sap with
au axe, fire applied, ami it will burn
down without ever touching it again;
the wood is so filled with pitch that i:
burns very rapiuly, aiul when the tree
has fallen the tire works at the routs
until they have burned out hollow,
sometimes ten feet in the ground- -

The cedar aUo grows very large and
straight, and is alwats found with the
fir. There is occasionally an ash and
Cottonwood tree found on the banks of
the rivers, but they are scrubby, guar-
ded, and seem to be out of their natural
elements. The fir and cedar comprise
the timber of Oregon, neither of which
can be called valuable for most purpo-
ses. The first named makes excellent
hewing timber and Steamboat wood,
but neither are good for boards to be
planed or lor inside finishing. There

not a white pine tree in Oregon.
11a 1 1 a day s journey above Uregon

city commences the country of prairies
and openings; and in do par of the
famed West has nature been more lav-

ish in spreading out an inviting
prospect lor the tanner. The soil is
very rich, and most kinds of grain, and
the fruits ol this latiiuJ?, grow luxuri-
antly, and yield an abundant harvest.
This green valley for it is eternally
green rolls, like waves in the ocsan,
Irom the river's bank on either side, to
the loot of the Cascade and Coast ran-
ges, varying in width from fifteen to
thirty miles, and extending South, along
the river, one hundred and fifty miles.
This part is more thickly settled than
any other portion of Oregon. Many
fanners 'nave been located in the valley
for seven years, and have large fields
under cultivatson, herds of fine stock,
and fruit in great abuudence. Consid
erable attention has b-- en paid to rais-

ing peaches, but I think Oregon xvill
never produce the best quality, al-

though in size or qnantity their equal
may not be found elsewhere. Wheat
is a certain, very abundant, and excel
lent crop. Potatoes are also good, but
not at all equal to those raised in any
part of California, which, by the way.
produces his vegetable probably supe-
rior to any country known, Oregon
is a country particularly adapted to
grazing, butter and cheese making, for
the cattle range all the winter and feed
on grass, which is never entirely killed
by Irost, nor covered with snow.

In concluding this letter, I would
say to those contemplating a journey
to Orego-- j seeking a home, prepare to
find a healtv.y country, for in this re-

spect I believe K unsurpassed: prepare
also to find a wild, lonely land, for it
is now almost true of

"The continuous woods,
Where rolls the Oregon. and hears no found
Save his own dashing'.'

that it is as still and quiet now. How
ever advantageously it may appear to
be situated its mines t gold its rich
soil and healthful clinate vet there
are many difficulties aud embarrass-
ments to encounter incident to settling
in so remote a corner, vhich a letter
cannot describe. Hav? you a little
farm paid for, a good trtde, a profess-
ion, or neither, and yoa lave a few hun-

dred dollars in money, remain where
you are be industrious and prudent,
and try ana be contented. " 'Tis dis
tance lends enchantment," &c: If you
seek to regain lost hetlth, come; your
chance by sea, tnroughhe torrid clime,
is much better than the robust and
healthy, and once here, you may breathe
to your hearts conten. air free from
miasma, pure as any tnder heaven. Do
not come without "fitting money in

your purse. Ofall countries a poor
man is the poorest here.

The Gold Mines. Puzet's Sound, Far
ming, and the Indians, in the next.

From the New York Tribune.

General Scott and Secretary Marcy.

The Evening Post, in despair for any
solid means of damaging Gen. Scott's
election, has seen fit to revive the cor.
respondence which took place between
him and Secretary Marcy at the close
of the Mexican War, when Mr. Polk's
Administration had repaid the victories
of the Old Hero, by depriving him of
his command and subjecting him to a

Court Martial. The Post would seem

to suppose that the charges which Mr.
Marcy makes in his own self-defens- e,

will be taken by the public, not as the
partisan argument of an advocate, but
as the testimony of an impartial wit
ness, and will he believed accordingly.
But such was not the case at the time,
and will not be now; but in order to
show how flimsy are the charges of the
Secretary, we copy below an examina-

tion of his letter, which was published
in one of ihe journals of this City some,
lime previous to the return of General
Scott from Mexico.

"The public attention has been late,
ly att.-acte- d to the conduct of the Mex-

ican war by a letter of General Scoti to
the Secretary of War upon the laying
down his command of the army. In
this letter he recapitulates the treat-
ment he has received from the Govern-
ment at Washington, commencing with
the attempt to supplant him in the
chief command by a party maneuver in
Congress, and concluding by arraigning
him as a criminal before a Court of In
quiry directly after receiving an account
of the successful conclusion of the cam
paign and the capture of the enemy's
capital. The American people, unac-
customed hastily to withdraw their con
fidence from the Government of their
choice, although much astonished &t so
unexpected a reward of most distin-
guished military services, hesitated to
express their condemnation of the

tion. They suspected there
was something behind the curtain to
justify so strong a step as thai of de-

priving a victorious General of his
command and subjecting him to a mili-

tary tribunal in an enemy's country.
The letter of the Secretary of War, ob
viously written with care, and as the
Manifesto of the Administration against
the Commander-in-Chie- f of the Army,
has relieved them Irom all such appre-
hension. In this letter there are no
charges of misconduct none of oppres-
sion or injustice.

"Much is insinuated as to what
would have happened to Gen. Taylor's
army at Buena Vista, had a court-marti-

been called for the trial of Gen.
Marshall and Capt. Montgomery; and
Gen. Scott is arraigned by implication
for the delay in his forward movements,
because on the 4th of May he discharged
the volunteers whose term of service
had nearly expired, so as to allow them
to reach Vera Cruz and return before,
the vomito commenced its ravages.

"Whether the American people will
regard it as a crime in Gen. Scott, that
he took the responsibility of allowing
the gallant volunteers the few weeks
remaining of their year (varying, as
the Secretary asserts, from thirty to
forty-fiv- e days) to escape the pestilence
of the coast, rather than to brin them
within its deadly grasp by insisting on
a literal compliance with the terms of
their voluntary enlistment, is a ques
tion that may be safely entrusted to the
country, but it requires no sagacity to
ascertain the real strength of the cause
of the Administration when its official
defender makes this one of the chief
grounds of complaint against General
Scott, and relies upon it as a conclusive
defense of the department for not sup-
plying him with adequate reinforce-
ments in Mexico. The grave state
ments by Gen. Scott all tend to prove
an unfriendly feeling to vard him on
the part of the Administration. The
most important facts proving the exist-
ence of this feeling, are, first, the at-

tempt to deprive him of the command
when in the face of the tnemy; by

placing a civilian at the head of the
army; the 2 J, depriving him of the com-

mand at the close of the campaign, on
the complaint of a junior officer against
whom charges had been preferred, while
the complaining officer was leleased
from the arrest to which he was of
course subjected when charges were
made against him.

'To these charges the Secretary ol
War makes no defense nor justification
In his long manifesto of seven columns,
he notices and attempts to refute or
excuse the other statements of Gen.
Scott, proving the existenceof this hos
tility, and then concludes that it is a

"chimerical imagination," because he
deems that some of the secondary evi-

dence is refuted. How far even this
refutation of the collateral evidence is
successful may be hereafter inquired
into. The American people, however,
will not be satisfied with such a refu-

tation, even if true. They bib not en
ustrich-Iik- e as to overlook the main
body of the charge because one of its
members is covered with sand.

"The great question is has the ad-

ministration been influenced by any
unfriendly feeling toward ovi great
Captain, and has it treated him with

n.
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i r:...i:o 7 i ?,;. .
era of the imagination? Stand forth
thm, miiei.rnf fh nn. nhn. from th I

tranquil retreat of the War Department,
prepares so skilful an attack upon the
reputation of an absent .General, wri
ting his dispatches upon a drum-h;a- d

in the face of an enemy, and answer
these questions. This is what the'eration and confidence suosiskin0

wish to know! ('tween the general and his chief staiT

"Did not the Administration, when oficer, that not even Got. Marcy s ap-i- t

found itself at a loss, apply to Gen. j peal to the Democracy, by his allusion
Scott, (after avowing its unwillingness to the President's regard for the rights
to do so.) to conduct the war in Mexi- - of ofScers of inferior rank, can preren t
co? Did not the President, before he general astonishment that the reqaes
left Washington, promise hirn the most
cordial co-op- e ration and support? Was
not the secret design then entertained
of supplanting him to the chief com-

mand by the appointment of Mr. Ben-

ton, then Senator from Missouri, and
wholly undistinguished as a soldier, as J

Lieut. -- Ganeral.s soon Gen. Scott j

should be in such position that he ,

t.t. i r .t. r 1 t ?.tCOUlu now wi.auraw irom ine usia wita- -

out an imputation on his character and
patriotism ?

"Did not the Administration urge
that aDDointment. until Consress.
alarmed by the indications of a popular j peaceful drawing of pleas and demur,
feeling, evinced its unwillingness to rers, and nt him to Mexico to aston --

perpetuate so flagrant an injustice? 'ishthe universe with his dispatches.
Are these chimeras of a diseased imag- - where the writ'i was cut down four
ination? On the contrary, are they times in one brittle, and then "while
not all facts, so notorious that the Sec-- ! lying on his back from an agonizing
retary has foundit safest.in hisdefense wound was employed, in writing his
of the Administration, to avoid all no-- ; dispatch ?"
lice of them and to make the issue upon "Such doughty valor has not been
other and less im portant points. What--! witnessed since the days of Withring-eve- r

advantage Gen. Scott may have ton at Chevy Chase,
given him by alluding to these as ad- - Vho when his lei--s were Jm. ten ofT.

ditional proofs of the hostility of the! Siiil fought upon hij st'imps."

Administration toward him.the country I

,.Aftef such ,x!libitiuil3 of tIie rrC!.
tvill not deem his charges to be refuted j ofs x tQ f
while these facts unanswered, ireman, inleJ it 5e difficu:i t0 maks lhe"ith these tiling staring him in tMT or naT Heve that the iefusl la
the face, it required no small conn- -'

G-- n. Scott's request pru
dence in the controversial powers of edeJ ffoin his j t0 the
yju vi".J i F..r. .
dial lee li ug ot commence anu
. .v. . r t. . t i
tion on tne par. o. u c ...,.,.y. j.--

..
?ancWi -- Tales f.r the Marines."

toward the Commandtr-in-Chie- f of the ; ..Greal 5.reS3 ha3 beeri laiJ bf t;.,
V Secretary of War. upon the fact I'.ut

be the modes which the"If such in s,cU U;n3 of lhe rebuke of
Administration manifests its conn-- .

lhg PresiJ(.oti becauSrf he haJ .akn
dence and friendship it would be more . w;,h hirn cornrlllin,i,M f s.Jinmef as r
safe to be on terms of hostility with it. .

of lhe CdValrv an , directed Col. Ilir-Ge-

Scotland his army might then.at,. o tjke crinirTlan j of lha Cavalry in
least, run the hazard of of having placed Qe"n TdjIor's afrnr; and the rebuke is
over them a commander, who,Ii. banta deemed tQ hare weIt.fou!Je h,.
Anna, had given some proof of hi abil-Ge- n

ot heieceiveJ i!f
. .-- It i from its rap.city to

blunder, more than it coulu hope trom
its judgment ami sagacity

"Bui no such an excuse can be al-

lowed. The Administration, in the
paltry ch'canery of political maiia-e-nien- t,

is al home, and evinces in the
choices ot tools a power ol di scrim. na -

ends

under
mi,es

feelings Jence
Trist

Scott
make llarnInst. Taylor-exposur- e

sufficient-Presiden- t
partner,'

from any animadversions account ot
hostility manifested against Gen. Scott

first arrival in rms
spirit, however, aflorJs strung

motive to appointment;
indeed withholding of powers
from commander army,
in sufficient indication of
feelings prevailing at Washington; and
how well Scott divined those feel-- 1

encountei

lorce,
Cherokees commit-

ted to charge.
performed. Under Mr. Bu-ren- 's

employed
to pacify, at to

when border pop-

ulation were

movements,
boun-

dary.
"In difficulties Gen. Scott

evinced
late Quincy

glory these diplomatic
achievements fiom
triumphs.

fit and proper
confiJe thus when

to lead arms, the to
the desired by

Nothing
feeling political hostility

could dictated appointment
other

"So too, an
assistant general of
nomination chief of

another the feel,
at Washington.

"Notwithstanding positive
of that

an would hare
contrary to of service,

of power
appointment, and indignity to

ih me oosl wiia ins of

captain, I venture to appeal to
versanl wita military oisiorj iu
firmatioa the fct this i

first instance where a commander-ia- -

chief in the fielJ has denied a head
A( it.. nf selection.U.
much depends the cordial co-o-

complied wun. j
But is it it the Pres

sciapii',oj-:-g-- r ! for ri;Vi
of military rank that prevented
compliance with that request?

"Where that regard when ths-

veteran and accomplished offices
army Were passed by and political
partisans favorites of President
were from private placed
over them command ?

"Were thre no whispsrs of that
conscientious feeling to stay hand
when it took Gideon J. Pillow from the

of rank
Such stories must be classed amon:

'had determined to incur
Jn mjveineiU Mex.

"There wojl.1 be some plausibility
in this, if sole qti-5t- i:i wheth-
er it proper Col. ia
that expedition or

'The question, however, is vheiher
; lil u all oner

du lay of CoL nar;iey's qualities
f ctTarv offi,e descent

vra Cruz; and glorious vic- -

;0fv at Bjena Yis'a shortly after proved
lhal lherc ,va3a5much of
Hirn,.., setv;,fS al ,., nQ;nt
the Commander-in-Chief- .

censure Gen. Scott for mak-

ing this disposition ot subordinates,
sufficient! indicative of unfriend

him.lf nni;.i tn 5,,

of n ::.:! rwli.ic r.n n.,f
of administration, to which it

prudent in Secretary to allude.
"So Gen.

Scott's want accuracy ia estimate
expense surf-boit- s at S200,

when the asert3 thnt ac-

tual 950. Grant that to be
so, that Gen. Scott's esti-
mate to be inaccurate?

"During the late Florida firewood"
bougit at New Orleans trans-

ported to the Camp a cost of 349
ccrd, au 1 is stated during this

mules have been bought in Ohio at
570 a head, and transported to
where they may had one-thir- d

cost.
"Do these abuses disburse-m?n- t

Public Eevenue prove that
estimates of the fair vere
properly made ? Gen. in his es
tirnate, made no allowance for extra
expense of providing a good Democratic
contractor; he did calculate
great of ardent that
hangs the war D?prtment, and
enriches itself by fumishiaj all that

Government reqnirfs bar-
gain. He merely ascertained what a
good surf-boa-t could be built for, and
made estimate accordingly.
he nearly right I no doubt,
from surf-bo- at Long
Branch, equipped as a life bo3t, to take
off crews of wrecked vessels, which

oi Fourth Pazc.

tion that would be commendable werelion3 irtan,n,mv-- s tt) J:lrv , bc
it applied to better !etrusteJ with the choice of the oPicer?

"After it oeen defeated in its ; d,!aijeJ sjbor ,illl?e comrn3nj3, nil ,
attempt to degrade Gen. Scott, a captioaJ inX.t(encs wit!l
ting him the command of Mr.jllm r bv pf,3; j,llt 2.00J
Benton, it gave another manifestation distail, t:,e 3C(.lie of acli3n
of the appointment o j js fvi of corJ jdl co .p t5o;,
Mr. to negotiate '.he terms of

j of ,vhich lh.. Sec:,t.ry so much boasts.
I)eaCP- - j "Gen. mi-h- f have had good

I do not mean to any comment reason3f()r t..xi Co
upon the conduct of Mr. This,Qen

of contemptible of wus already
Tolk, and law jf weakened" bv wiihdra of the

Gen. Pillow, is a public service of no , K f .V, m:3
small merit, and should protect bim;fijl(1 ns were better siiitVl

on j

on his Mexico,
Pr00'

of the and;
these

the of the vns
itself a

Gen.
ings wrien ue precuceu, ne was in,f feelili;, at Washington. Standing
more dang-- r from the fire in aoQ h u.ollli oa,T sh(JW lhal l!je Pre3.
than from the enemy he sent jjeilt like men" born to command.

.

"Other Administration? had intrust-- j ofan., to superintend detaits of
ed him more delicate and important, Ule pub!ic S(.fTite ia aj part3 of his
functions than those in question. Ta9l doinill5ori5; blll connected with

By Jackson he was sent t" olher studied movements to anuov
maintain and enforce authority of Gen. lheail degraje Scott, at-th- e

Government against the Govern-- j tempt tQ Slippdnt him in the C0!nirn:i I
ment of South Carolina. After sue-Ljow- n to ni ,rTi,;(7.im,t --

ceeding in that difficult and delicate fofe Courtof Inquirr it become3 a
mission, wnnoui resort to tne
removal of the was

h"i3 All this was skil-

fully Yan
Administration he was

and the same time pro-tec- t

the frontier, the
in arms and eager for col-

lision, not only on account of the pa-

triot but on occountof the
dispute as to the north-easter-

these
great tact and ability, and

from John Adams the
marked compliment, that he had gained
more from

military

. "How was it. then, to
to one qualified,

called its power
negotiate treaty that was
the Government. but the un-

worthy of
have the of

any person.
the refusal to appoint

adjutant own
to as his staff.

evidence of inimical
ing

aver-
ments the Secretary of War,
such appointment been

the rules the an
infringement the President's
of all who

. . . i ran
con

of that the

ben
i.fP blc nnrn SoUSQA

upon

was not
true that was

ident's the
his

was
of ths

ths
and the

taken tifaan--

in

his

tre tol.
h.s

-

the was
were to n'e Harney

not.
.

CO(n;1! the ,.

the
the

the

need Col.

"Th of

is the
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proof ,h.
the was

not the
too his argument to show

of his
of the of

Secretary the
cost was

does prove

war
was and
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it that

war
Mexico,

be for the
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of

cost not
Scott,

the

not the
cost the patriotism
round

the great
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the cost of the
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had for
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